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TUE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.
I vill stand upo my wateh, and set me upon the tower, and will wateh te see what he Vill say Mato me,

and what I shall answer when I am reproed..-Ha. i. L

.H BURWRLI* Editor.] THREE-RIVERS FRIDAY 24A SEPTEMBER 1830.
(VOL. 1.-N.. 4.

THEOLOGY.

FOaR THE CHRISTIAN SENT JNE L.

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.-No. IV.
number I shall endeavour to illustrate the Doctrine of the

ity by au analogy taken from natural objecta. But lirst I will
a dvour to answer an objection which is frequently made, and thoughtialways in the precise termas in which I @hall state it, yet always no

O be resolvable into it; for all anti-trinitarians charge on the doc-
e the proper notion of three Gods.

th 0i. Explain te me how three Gods can be one God, aud one GodPte God withont there being more Gods than one. For you assert
"the Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God;

Yet there are not three Gods, but one God."
4as5 Your method of stating the objection is a direct slander on the

ine of the Trinity, and generally intended to invelve a contradic-
Of which we were never gudlty. You are well aware that we ne-

t attenPt to explain how these things are. We never meddle with
a'nflde or manner of the existence and subsistence of the three di-

ne Persons in the Trinity, in one spiritual being, nature and sub-
t : d we have adopted the word person to signify the distinc-

or the want of a better ; and even in this we have the anthority
Paw, Who, 2 Cor. ii, 10, mentions " the person of Christ." But

du e use the word in regard to the Trinity, we do not use it as we
S threedifferent men. Each man has hie own substance and think-
, PParatus. But the union of the Father. Son and Holy Ghost is
Ipjthat one cannot think or do what the others do not think and do

.e: and thus the proper attributes of D'eity are fully and equallyto Fatter, Son, and Holy Ghost; while these, in some respects,SnOt the same. We content ourselves by stating the doctrinal fact%rt f 2eneral accordance with the language of Soripture: and since
Wd i the perfections, and actions and claims of the Durry with

%0I e are made acquainted indiscriminately ascribed to Father,
tio a oly Ghost: and not unfrequently the same individual ac-~ Utributed in different passages to each of the three persons as
fi fa °/God ; and moreover find, the £hree names, in one sense, per-
ide y 0feovertible terms, and carrying under each the precise abstract

of <Ptrative almighty power, eidom and goodness, we huaibly
th tr ithe record which God bath given," and reverently worship
f, Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity. And you cannot but con-

if we wer to select au object of worship from among the
tienlan% , into which we are baptized in order to obtain the Chris-

of t, and hope, and make the'selection from a comparative view
eppr PCioinal actions by which we are affected, and the personal

4 4 aGioni made by them towards a personal interceurse with us,
sp esonal good doe. to us by these three persons under their

th ve manes and characters, as I have pointed ont to you inGo e _receding numbers ;-I say, you cannot but confess that
t ATHER musi be lefe ont in the selection. For if we worship

do- who does us good, and include in the worsbip the person who
« I*f gi oOd, (which musT be the case,sinae every being is possessed
Pasn Persoality, and all worship must be paid to a person or

te a&bd since the Seripture forbids us to worship Gad ithout a
e#41 and distint refereoce to the person and the personal actions

S'iareues, of the ' ne Mediator between God and men, .IME
t.b us 'l 1 Tim. ii.5, that is; " throagk Jesus Christ our

ed atalIlW a ieooesary consequence, that we tannot worsbip
to, 3  hout doing it in and through the person of the '.Madia-

et dand Saviour." But the woship of Go lin, through
) Poenonal interpositin or mediation (standing nid.teay be-

y mature, is rigidly forbidden as idolatry: and hence
daJaus*lut is.net truly and properly the per-

son of God, the New Testament absolutely prohibits the worship ofGod Almighty, and establishes pure idolatry ! For the person of a
piece of wood is as good a vehicle or means of conveying our prayersand worship to the person of God as the person of any creature what-
ever. To " win Christ and be found in him." Phil. iii. 8, if he he
not God, is no better than to win, and befound in, a raven image.And if the Holy Ghost be a creature, David might as well have prayed,Ps. I. 11, Take not Bethsheba from me, as to pray, " Take mot thy
HolY Spirit from me."-" God, who bath cSmanded the light to shine
out of darkness," saith Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 6, " HATH snHNED in our hearis,
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in theface of e.,s Christ." God bath shined ; but who is " the TRUE LIGHT whioh
lighteth every man that comxeth into the world ?" John i. 9. %NI hyshould he shne in theface of Jesus christ rather than in the face ofsuch a glorified being as said to St. John c I see thou do it net: I am
thy fellow-servant : worship God ;" or of an other creature ?

We are satisfied that no creature can "In ut God to perfection,"or do.the works peculiar to him ; and therefore we believe the doc-trine in question, instead of seeking to be assured that the divine na-
ture cannot, somehow, exist in a threefold manner Before we canknow thig, we muet possess ipfinie wisdom. But you, because youcannot subject the substance of the divine incomprebensible nature tothe inspection and unmistaken cognizance of human reason, proudly
deny its possibility You assume as certain that of vbich you ar3 te-
tally ignorant, andthen pretend to draw infallible conclusions from it.You make the properties of something known yeur measure of corn-
parisoni w arguing upon the nature of Him who dwelleth in inaccessi-
ble secunsion from all the powers of observation, and bas never manifes-
ted aught of himself but a few faint glimpses of the skirts of hie gar-ment, (yet these enough t, make us" Iwise unto salvation:") and yo<umake your conclusions with as much confidence as if le whom you
presume to measure were as familiar to your conceptions, and as clear-
ly the subject of demonstration as that measure hy which you drai
the comparison. And thus going about to clear the Scriptures of
mystery, and establish your own doctrine, yon involve the 8acred Vo-
lumse in such contradictions as destroy its authority, and make it a book
of absurdities instead of a lamp of trutb.

Permit me now to furnish, in turn, a measure of comparison, and to
carry the comparison as far as we can find our way clearly, and no
farther. Here then is rain, bere is hail, and here is snow. Are these
naines, in all respects, conv-rible terms; namely: is rain bail, or hail
snow, or snow rain or hail? Does the naine of one of them excite in
your mimd ail the precise ideas excited by the name of either of the
others ? And yet, in your mind, can you separate from either of these
names, % hen you think of its s.bstance, the abstract idea of water ? If
you take either of then into your warm hand, is not the idea of waler
uppermost in your mind ? And do you not find three distinct pertor-
lities under these three distinct forme or modes of the tame
substance, eacli with its own relative qualides? You can hardlI
thin tf spow or ice without thinking of their consubstantial
sameness with water : and you can hardly combine the idea of water
with that of cold weather without thinking of snow and ice.

Here also are the distinctive names or appellations of Father, Son
and Foly, Ghost, inseparably connected with the object of faith in a
lRedeemer. Does the nane of one of these persona necessarily excite
in your mind all the nominal or personal ideas excited by the name of
either of the others ? Certainly not ; neither does it confound all the
ideas of them, as if they were applicable to one person only. But yetthe name of each excites relative ideas of the others; which ideas are
inseparable from the idea of salvation by " God our Saviour." The
appellation of Father excites the relative idea of Son; that of Son,
the relative idea of Fatier ; and that of the Holy Ghost the relative
idea of both, because he is both the Spirit of God and the Spirit of
Christ. But aiso the recorded attributesrand a ons,aad-rela -of

[Voi.. l..Ne. 4.



'THE CRRISTIAN SENTINEL.

each one to us, do excite in our minds the precise ideas of Divine
power, wisdom, goodness and benevotence, as distinctly as if there
cas but met ersamm- desigation for *lt three. le God the Father, se-
parately considered, of himself alone our hênefactor ? No. We know
nothing of H im in that character but in and through Jesus Christ «ar
Lord and Saeiour, and by the Holy Ghost " who saacetier," and who
gai e the word of truth by his 4ospiration t " holy men, who spake
as they were moved by" Him. Yct everi idea of the work of sala.
tion is nse.parably connected with the idea of Deigy, in the saine
sonse in which Paul speaks of Christ: namely ; Reb. ii., ". the an.
ther of eterntai salvaiian :" and xii. 2. " Looking unto Jesus the au-
thor [beginner, as in the marrinal readinog,] and fnisher of our fait h."
And if it were possible tl subject the substance of the divine nature
to the inspection of the human mind in the degree that the substance
of wter i subjected to it, might not aiso the name or ides of each
rson in the blessed rrinity excite in Our minds the proper abstract

idea of the self-e.ritent God, the same as the works of Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost excite in our minds the ideas of grace and merev.or as the names rai. bail and snow excite in us the abstract idea t a
substance called water ?

Again - Can ice and snow answer ail the purposes of rain, or water.
or snow asid water those of ice - or ice and citer those of sano ?
And yet, abstractly and essentiallv considered what is the use of ei.
tber but the use of a substance ralled water? Apply this to what we
cai the persons of the Trinity. God the Father is Our Maîker and
Soverign Lord ; Gud the Son is our Redeemer and Saviour ; and
God the Holy Ghost is ho who sanctifies and imparti the life o
Christ. Neither invades the office of the others : but ail tbree con-
doet the tiree great things in which man is concerned, eack in bis
*wn departmen.î1 namely : Government, Redemption, and Santrfi.
eation ; the united resuit of which is sa'ration. " For there are di-
versities of gift, but the saie Spiril. And there arc differences of
administrations, but the same Lord. And there are dîversities nf
operations, but it is the same God which worketh att in ail. But all
tbse worketh that ne Md the setffsac Spiriî." COr. iv. 4, 5, 6, 7,11. Here Paul mentions the Spirit, the ILerd and Gd, ad declarcs
that they are alltia ens and the adf-same Spirit. 2 cer. iii. 1 7."
Mhe Lord is Mait Spirit," What Lord other than that " L.rd' mne
Seviour Jesus Christ? And «hat eare d o -
the Doctrineof ihe Trinity than this simple statenent o e aer nf
it, is the mind capable of receivang; or what more csa be wanted to
cenvince any one who is bene@t enoughi to understad the plainet
posible sanguage -

But firthe 1 Baptiom repr.eents the eiole of our religionly Goverament, Redeuption, Sanctifirtion; and therefro name-
baptied in the sme of the Father,. and 1h. Son, and <heo Vie are
according to our threefold state and relation ta the Deitly. Go,seither inducts s ito three religions, nor dedicates Yet i i
of itaree Lords: for there is but & one Lord, one faith, te b<service

Oe God andFather of ail a" Notwithstanding which te baptitm,
Lord, for - the- Lord " Spirit is
Christ is Lord, to the or of a the Father " but ead aiJesus
Christ is hit eratar'-fur then, as God ls robbed of lais soi Jsd
auegiance 3 go is he shora Of his houor and eclised of bw hip and

Agaia 3 Water, in its primitive form, before it i tis bglory i-
laJa warmth, is ice, ad wholly *adapied to the cemon ched by ge-
vegetabie and animal lire, and the ue 'of an.ot purposis or
forms, it is difgsed tahroughoitetr, md a O tunder oher
het the vegetable and animal kingdoms, and is ore of l u.ain

thigs e in <h chole world: ambthi cia of the Most im.
about you and see the beautdy and < gios- without it.

contrast it with <he fr0e xloom af tinter, c l.i daer, and
pire ofsowancmdi. Yet thee regions of smow, sd seere e.
Maseur ltat so liberally miîisbered ta lie beaut aiee are the saine
cd Seanmt. and the r e atry ofPA t • Sn, the glorycf Stume. su <h.~clds mturity of Aultuta. 'rc1 the Deity, ab-Mractedly coniide and Spart (rom the Son aid the oty Gho
and astbe mereSovereiga and Judge of his ùafuleeaoyGs,
fto the d i of 'i sraoh n ' eratre, <laands

frd 1d t r' For ertau ' sW au nemy thaa a
to enie ista judy w.ithi him. B ut look o beoea to themt
the beauty, the look, and the ra agai, of l me

aratter, renovatd aid Blted (, " eicie Of the Christian
tlglt' by "4Ccd in CbrLu gecociia the vo-Id uint hibi " by

<h ase lo e ie andl Spi-i ofim.aii05<t0<. Toteched Mud Moved
an an ai b tende compasion, (" I speak as aaesd appeariet ude« lla. saine and relUim in bhcprions of the Soi aid Roly Spiritl, hs a e t os in the

'lteoussess, ad actiriètio se made to ur wddOm and r

ho " bs sot left himseif without wituess" in these naural thing's aIe
for the invisible things of bin fron the treation of the world *M
"lrly sen, beig understoqd ;y the tinsg t#bd are mode, e
his eternal poiîeraD Goant,; go that they" (Who deny the doe&
riae of the Trisity) " are cithout excuse.-. nom. i. o. 2

what element so proper as the visible instrument of inducting us Uintthe faith, religion, and service of the inmmaie'rial Triniy, as the *at'r
of baptims, so strikingly- emblematical of Unity in Triniity, and Tr
sity in UBity -

SCRIPTURE IIISTORY.

T1 DLU.GE-c-GENEss vit.

(Continuedfrem p. 22. ,o. III.)
In reviewing this extraordinary event, we cannot overlook the

markabte changes to which it gave rise in the face and conditiouthe world. Tuse undoubted abridgrnent of <he duration of theoi man since the deluge, hai given rie to the supposition that tOclimate of the word bas been universally changed-and to accVU'
for this, that the position of the carth with respect to the suOaltred-that tilt then, it cas so situated in relation to the heavesbodies as Io possess an equal and universal temperature of airt<at hitherto a perpetual spring cent bind in bind wilh ait abuadaautumu. But it us supposedi that, at the Delmge, the earth cas placed 0t<at slanting and oblique situation which il now holds, occasioun
the present diversity of ctimaes and seasons, exposing une part lethe burning and direct raye of the sun whilst another i btind ofian perpetual chains of darkness and ice, and giving birth to volcand''ear:bquakes, tempeits amid huricanes, and aIl the ot her natutal ci t'chich have since afRicted the human race. These changes orflaso to account for the abridgment of human lIfe-prev,,usly *
ieiteo anr herd year" in length-wIicb was viaible t<"immediateîy after the flood.

But everv thing, as the Scripture enphaticIy express it, that 5r0written aforetime, was written for our learing"-and this univer
emal ca(mst a ob4 r iioutiLs moral utility Io Christ4 lu< tun

Deuo hewh & Ov prea d wteorld, we may discover a sinllitdei te vide ipreai itominion of sin and oi our own immersion iWie floods. A rure" rested upon ail the progen1 of the disobe'aient Adam, a ed h. -rfy indignation" ai our otenddGoigjus ly ave , consumed us in a m Ofnent, chen isra a kinled against us -but of his oa gratuitous me a wratho k
poinied onteo " stand in the gap before us." Whii dep halictblnto deep ai the noise Of his water-spouts and all bit dies albillows are gone over us," Carit is lbe Ark of saeyto wch cmay resort with a firm hope of reconciliatio and pardon. irecords of eternal <ruth furaish to the devout Citriin ra '00when adliction " cometh in like a lood" upon himi, a tienof hope and trust; "as I have scorn lpan lhem, alivea
sbould no more go over the arth ; so have b a wats o Nonot bc crath with thce, nor rebuke tee." wr t atIThere is also a spiritual couafort framNoah that there should be never more a f0the promise of Godt
continuallypresented t h. pious od to destroy the earth,
the cloud, aid il shall b for a token -f a coymant boetmeey me5the earth." The appearauce Of the raicboc iew i seasoe econvulsion and torin, as aimait nuiorml happerst * a sivey S *tem of the peate and reconcilionifomat ns, Chis Ves'the c arath of God cas revealed agairoit or," "Be tat beit wat>and is baptized shail b saved" arc <h. "l ai iteat vet'which ils gracieus Atither are the conditions of the cove
that believeibh" that ther and FPashe hia"Ief proclaised :-" bo
ero» wat ana te oblation of Christ Mnce ofered upon tisdeosrucan ofpsenind merie for the trnsgremion and merit"destruction ai miiâa aid cita masilmes, in lais woriiii ïmiwthe fruits of sch a fathl, lU berine, nhis-laker aoi <h ma&i$which that Mtoneaient is desge .n partke o t e ltthat believeth and is esigned and i pOcerful to eec. ".
tbat symbolicai s oapuise, adds ur Savoour--wbo recei

blesmboica sroit in mceeplse a"d cho,min remembrante ai 9Wombiomate Os-O l igeai is ufos-ctsil in~ bapiom is r-esli;ta" IIrucil the aId in cilt haffectiaus aid l~"Baptissul iherOo isap roijuatiam ciî .<umeops4l"salvation, for i< ba diopol conjncin h ith the terms of peferW
anceto he ed wih te simeditudle of Noah'. de,,Oraume t te redmpto if th vorai by jeas Chrit.compares il, <o the as-k isbIo apta Noma, he neat fsail vemal, hiohimaifl amd his ismilyi top by baptis, tb. emblouatic washwng of s-r



THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEl.

eheration, we are admitted to the saving privileges purchased for us
hy Christ'sdeath. No instrument, however humble, is to be con-
tetoned when God appoints it. The ark which Noah constructed for
i, preservation was doubtless an object of ridicule to those who, be-
o Te the flood, were not warned by his preaching and admonitions

bUt their scoffs and their indifference proved their ruin. In like man-
ner, the ceremonial rite of Baptism in sometimes viewed with indif-
erence or regarded with contempt, as if God was not able, out of
nean and humble instruments, to produce the most important conse-

quences. But weshould, in considering this analogy, remember at
same time, the manner in which the baptismal rite is described-

not the (mere) putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the an-
er of a good conscience toward God."
In meditating nipon the universal Deluge, whatever consolation we

derive from the promise of God that " there shall be no more a
ood to destroy the earth," let us keep in our thoughts the assurance

t"we have here no continuing city"-thiat wre must leave the
*orld and its transitory enjoyments-in short, that another and a
inrer destruction awaits this material fabric. " The elements being

fire shal be dissolved, and the elenients shalt ineit wilh fervent
ete earth also and ail the works that are therein shall be hurned

It heromes us, then, to withdraw our affections from things ten-
al and perishable, lest we be consumed with then; and to fix our

0 lpes and dependence where no vicissitude of time can affect their
Permanency or impair their value. X.

e . H. The ahove was narked " No. IV." but as it is alone in ils

teads in regard to the present Sentinel, the numerical mark mas oit-
tdED.

FOR THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.

lelterfrom a Clergyman to a young Ifoman in he parishfrom which

.earN inf, mehe had latcly removed.

S- informq me that since my departure from among Vou,
nltIrself and Mrs. G--have made a public profession of the faith

li Christ crucified, hy taking on you the solemn vows of the Christian
oelnanlt, and by having that covenant scaled to you in the holy rite

% plimr. Indeed I do rejoice to learn that you h ave in good earnest
.de a fair beginning. You have often been the subject of my most
ions thoughts ; and Idid fear that false shame or unworthy scru-

es kept y ou back. These you have ov ercome ; and thus far you
ave nanifested that " faith which overconeih the world." Fron
I aq-uaintance with you, I cannot doubt the sincerity of your
otive. I hipe ý ou finit that grcat act of faith the menns of im-
tinm to you sober and solemn joy. And since Christ bath said:

.IfYeleve me, keep my commandmi-ents," i hope you find that the
th ofdutiful obedience is the path of comfort and peace. And I
pe You will further find an increase of grace and a renewal of vour
lnd day by day, I in knowledge and virtue." He is the author of

i faith :' let him also be the finisher of it ; which lie certainly will
U are faithfu to Him that hath called you. Rernember what

th eth said of those wko deny Him before men:-and a careless un-
t lng life is such denial. By the terms of the covenant, you have

ou Omise of the Holy Spirit, to enable you to lead a soner, righte-
a and Godly life. Ifead St. Peter's sermon on the day of Penticost,

OU will find ysiourse/f included in that glorious promise made
sible members of Christ's church. You as much need the

tofthe Holy Ghost" in order to be a good christian as Peter
Work mirac'es :-for without mn, saith he, ve cano (I nothing.

fi OI have only to ask in faith, and you shall receive it. ln
e! ense, you have now " put on Christ ;" for you bave put on the

b *lan name, to which vou had no true claim before y ou were
in aPtized in the name of th Lord." But you must " put on Christ"
P,&sother sense " Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and inake not

s'on for Ihe flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof." The meaning of
Oh is, that you put on the tenper and dispositions that Christ, as

e perfect exanple, manifested for the imitation of bis followers.
hr .& the vmne ;" and now ihat you are " grafted into the body of
4. church," you are " made nigh," and becorne a branch of

a vine. You are " added under the Lord," and become a
st0 4el child of God by adoption into bis family. You are in a
e e Of calling and election :" called for the purpose of becoming

02'7tl; chosen to be a labourer in his service ; elected out of the
to the " trial dfyour faith," that you may" have your fruit

iness, and the end everlasting life." o my young friend,do
lawfully," and " make your calling and election sure !"

I would advise you to read over and seriously meditate on the Bap-
tismal Service. It will serve to impress you with deep reverence and
veneration of your high and holv calling, and inspire you with sacred
awe of that God who has taken you to be his spiritualchild; for such
you now are by the grace of the Holy Ghost, and adoption unto Gods
family. St. Paul calls you, Eph. v. 30, a member of Christ's body,
of his flesh, and of his bones. Your union with him is effected by
baptism ; but your communion with him must be obtained, and main-
tained, by " receiving with meekness the ingrafted word ;" by his
worship and service, and by a reverent participation of the Lord's

, Supper. Your union with Christ, for the present, is secure. Be care-
ful of communion with him. You know the fate of the barren branches,
which, notwithstanding their union with the vine, in default of com-
munion, whereby they might, and could, and would become fruitful,
are cul offfrom their union, cast into the fire, and burned. Seek then

thejellowslhip of the Hloly Ghost," that Christ may fulfil to yon his
art of the covenant of grace. " See that you turn not away from
lim that speaketh from heaven."
But you, I know, are surrounéded with dangers. There are those

in your neighborhood who are " the enemies of the cross of Christ,"
who scoff at his coming to " judge the quick and the dead", and who
would boast over you could they seduce 3 ou to follow their " perni-
clous ways." But be you not " led awasy vith the error of the wick-
ed ;" be not of "those w-ho d' aw back to perdition." Guard your-
self Vi hin and without ; on the righît hand and on the left, and God
will keep you from fialling. The servant must be " found faithful"
,when the Lord cometh, or his portion shall be with the h% pocrites.
You are now a child of the spiritual kingdom of our lessed Lord :
but ever bear in mind, that He bath declared, that, in certain cases,

the children of the kingdon shall be cast into utter darkness."
There is another consideration-another circumstance connected

with your case which I cannot pass over in silence ; I mean in regard
to your affe ctionate mother. I know.that she bas had a .Morher's trials ;
but in your case I think she cannot but experience something of a
mother's joy. -Though a " foolish son is a heaviness to his mother;"
yet when ber " daughters have done virtuously"-is it not a blessed al-
Ieviation of a mother's grief? And do you not see how great acts of
kinduess we do to our earthly friends when we become the obedient
children of our Father w-hichis in beav.n ? See here the wise ap-
pointment of God : we caniot Ionor him without gladdeuing the
hearts of our pious friends : and of all friends in the world, no one's
affection is so sincere, so devoted, and so lastino as that of a mother.
It is thus that we build up each other in our hoy faith, and discharge
the large debtsof gratitude and of.charity that we owe to one another.
But how hard hearted must a son or a daughter be towards a pions
mother, who keeps at a cold distance from the sanctuary of their God.

S- informs me that your health is delicate, and that you appear
to be in a decline. I trust the thought of death is not a terror to you.
l eumember that one of the promises annexed to baptism is, " remission
of sins." " Arise and be baptised, and wash away your sins, calling
on the name of the Lord." Why should death be a terror to the hum-
ble believer whiso can find such assurances in the Book of " glad ti.
dings ?" Think of death daily and you will cease to fear it. Remem-
ber who it is that

" burst the bars of death,
And triumphed o'er the grave

And thus yon can make

" The thought of death sole victor cf its dread."

It is unworthy of a Christian to be slavishly afraid to die.'It is true ihat
the subject is mnost solenn at all times; but true faith inthe Redeem-
er wvill deprive it of its sting.

I hope Mrs. G- has found a refuge from ber troubles ; or at least, a
rational Support uinder them. I had heard of the death of her husband;
I.was soi-ry for her,-and I thought of the comforts which the Gospel
gives to the afflicted. " To the poor the Gospel is preached;"-yes,
to the poor, those who cannot find " their consolation" in this
deceitful world, but yet feel the necessity of some " better inheritance."
She has inideed gone to the right friend-to '. the God of her salva-
tion"-to that " friend which sticketh closer than a brother." Than
a brother did I say ? Was lie not " a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief :-" Yes, truly; and therefore he bas " compassion on those
w-ho are ont of the way," whether as wandering sinners,or as the soDs
and daughters of affliction.

Belieie me to be your affectionate friend,
# H. *
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PARTICULAR PROVIDENCE.

'It is matter of the deepest regret, that those whose talents qualify
them to take the lead in the periodical literature of our country, and
who bring to their tribunal to be censured or praised the books
which are given forth to the world, have not more generally adop-
ted a standard of jndgment, as regards things connected with reli-

gion, less at variance with the word of God. It is no very rare
circuistance to take up an article professedly devoted to Theolo-
rical disquisition, and find its train of argument throughout as if
harnessed to the chariot of defiance, and driving Jehu-like in the very
face of the plainest declarations of Scripture. Setting aside some com-
plimentary expressions, which secm indeed rather as burlesque on the
sacred word, a learned heath.en might mistake some of those profound
nusings for the cogitations of one who had rambled in the groves
of Academsus, or cauglit his inspiration fron the lips of a Stoic or an
Epicureau master. This is a sore evil under the sun; and besides its
present evil consequences, we cannot view it without a feeling of seri-
ous concert for the well being of the rising gemeration. These
periodicals of course fall into the hands of the young and inexperien-
ced, whose intellects are but ill prepared to separate truth fron the
webs of sophistry in which it appears to be purposely entangled ; and
whose hearts are not so soberly .and affectionately knit to the faith of
Christ as to be alive to those insidious attempts at lowering the au-
thority of the maxims of the gospel. The tribu!e of homage that is
paid to those

" Combined usurpers of the throne of taste"

dazzles their eyes hy a show of authority, and se imposes on their un-
derstandings as to make them regard those laboured paes as little les
than oracular. Those wlo are not decidedly imbued nith a feeling Of
protound veneration for the HIoly Scriptures, are almost sure, at leat,
not to ise offended with this spirit of libertisn ; many are pleased and
amused ; ansd soie think tlemsselves fortunate in being furnished with
a stone to throw at l,igotry and prit leraft. Yet those People would
feel themselves sorely aggrieved were any one to question the purit
of their Christiauity, or insinuate that they still nust " becone as a
little child" ere they can be true disciples of the Gospel. Like those
who profess a general, but deny a parlicular providence, they have a
general religion, but none that is particular. They ay even deem
it a vast treasure . but it is ail in a solid mass, and they cannot for
the life of them unpocket au individual penny for any particular
purpose whatever.

The consequence of this disigenieous muethod is, that a standard
of humian reason is set up as the scale and dividors by which to nea-
sure and calculate the philosophical value of every particular in the
Christian's Creed ; and whatever does not square with that is couuted
for so much dross. The avenues to what we shall term tihe Cris-
lian sensibilities thus become hermetrically sealed; and these phi-
losophizers must be actually inducted into a nelwfaiih before they cans
exhibit a sinle shade of tenper and dispositionà ihicih OWes its ori-
gin exclusively to the grace of Christ. It is true that they ma
sess modifications of character resemubling the Chis tanl, 1ut
they are ouly rubbed on the outside fron contact witl Christian
society.

We have been led into the above train 'of reflections b th
of ans Article, No. cf the Edinburgi Review for Januuary 18:30 eu
of the le"ding sentiments of which is, that there is ne such thin ; a

partienlar preridence superintending the world of manllkind It is
learnedly written ; exhibits proofs of extensive reading ; coltaiun a
Mumber of very just observations ; and runs through 57 pages. The
argument chiefly respects the question in a national point of view.Bnt m indivtiduals are concerned in the matter, we shall include them
in the fohiewing remarks.

Do the Reviewers believe in a eeneral superintending. providenre?
They inform us that they do. But if we understand then rightîy
tey think its superintendance is rather the operation of a code cf
general laws, somewhat resembling the laws impressed on the mate-
ial systemn of the universe, and then left so to work their ora course.

But, does that whiclh ia general comprehiend the whole or only a part
of the whole ? Is a general made up of parlicalbrs, or is thst gen-

eral, as respects a class, whioh does not embrace, every one of theciaf?
-4-Dees a gencral providence reach every individual at every mn*iea
of time, or does it not ? Do the Reviewers believe that any patie'
lar part of this whole is the object of particular care, or a oae thaï
actually contemplates sme particular part, ad intends its preserv
tion ? Is that providence which has not aspecial and particular aim s
providing for that over which a general providence is continually e'
ercised ? Let us have recourse to a familiar illustration. The Bru'
tish Constitution is a system of general providence to snperiatend ge0'
erally the general interests of the whole nation. But it is not a syste0
of particular providential interferences. Its business is not to talk
care of particular individuals on particular emergencies ; but of th'
whole mass on general emergencies, namnely ; continually. Therefot
under this general system of .jurisprudential providence, no particular
individual is or can be contemsplated ; and consequently cannuot fiae
redress for any particular grievance whatever. It is beneath the dig•
nity of the British Constitution to turn aside from the iigh roaJ
of its general superintendence of the general affairs of the whole s*-
tion, and amuse itself by listening in detail to the complaints of partice'
lar individuais at particular tines, and extending to thern its guardian
care. Or if a hostile army should land on the shores of England, the
Constitution must exercise no particular act of providence for the pro-
tection of a part of the nation.

" Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of thes'
is forgotten before God? But even the very hairs of your head are sI
numbered. Fear not therefore: ye are of more value than matY
sparrow-s." . Tis certamnly has the appearance of evidence for a par-
ticular providence continually watchiog over particular individualsi
according to some specific plan. But viether we are authorized tO
say tiat God will depart froi a regular scheme of superintendingf
every particular thing, as any or every man may choose to claim siu'
gular interpositions, is not n1on the question : but vlether that gene
rai schieme does embrace such interpositions.

Before we proceed fur ther, however, let us en(deavour to ascertall
the nbject of God's particular providence over miankind. It cannusot be
for the sake of our iliterests il this world. le lias given us no othef
rules for becoming rich and prosperous than a general comuss.uud tu ho
nest industry and economy, thmlgs well known before the Gospel ws
preacied ; and which, in all probabilitv,wouild not have been nienti'
oned in it were unot religious duty conceried. From these t.he whole'
world cannet depart without tihe s'ure prospect of woridIy ruin, tioogh
partial trespasses continially eccur. It is not lis intention te make
us ail rich un this world, nsor ay of us good andhappy solely by the
means of riches: and therefore msany timses the inst prudent aum vir-
tuous means entirely fail. If we lay aside private judgmsent, nseglect
" tines and seassons,' and look te lis providence for the sipplv of ou5'
bodily wants, His providence wdli leave te uis the reward of our oiW5
presuiption, Tue samte is true of the accideents aud dangers of thit'
life. lin both cases, too, an error in jud'ani will be atended with
the sanse consequeices, as to worfdly .eces.< as if we huad despised *
prudent management. Sutch errors cost many a vah:able life, wuhere*
there is nlot even a shadow of blame; s he a diperiuult Cour.se might

have " added to the-ir days fifteen years." Things of this kind nay be
p.ov)idenitial waruags ;-nanely : il is prorided that they shall seWo
as admoisutions to " Le reasdy" for the closing scelle of life. But îv
unust have a practical fechng tihat tisey are in detail particular prori'
dences i? us, or we cannot be warssed b)Y the.us Ani unbseliever müht
call then chance or accident,-or the effect of natura causes. 'fbe
(hrislar, however, cannot believe thsat God ihn(ced te appoint tha
thley should serve as warnigs, and thenrard tihem as the voice of
Glod. This part ie catunot refer to thi course of nature as "establiish
ed l sthe physu-al aud morai word." lie nust refe it to the p.rierre
velatoen of Goed's will respecting hisel in particular, as well assmanukind in genesal; anud e is 60lud to lie thankful thuat ie feels i
the same as ho is for the Gospel gener'ally; anid withuut eauiiusg it'
nec revelation.C

But is it any misfortune to a good Christian, whose failibie ju4'
mlent nmay cause his death, to die at aay nmoient ? Is it better to be
in this wnorld of sorrow thanI "te depart and be with Chtris" Yet
the lives of the Apos les iere secured to them for a seasonà by the fill
ger of G(od. As a special favour to tlenselves amsidst perils of every
sort? No; but for the planting ot thse cross wh'lere Christ hat ,
been namsed. But we think thsat, sisnce the days of miracle have pass
away, to pretend to mark the novements of lthe hund of providence
unless by a reference as above te the Book of RZevelation, i1 the i,

particularities of life, is fülly in the QXtreme, if mot presuuption.
heard a person not long since assrt, that e a certain occason G.
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MSsLblp interposed in his favour, and prevented him from doing a fool-
and rash action: an assertion which no man in sober refleetion

ea well believe. How easy was it for his own sense of right and
ong, which Nero might have exercised as well as himself, to fur-

ih te supposed divine direction. God does net promise to protect
14 arbitrariiy from running into what we call danger, nor from the cou-
.quences of it, no, not even to protect the bodies of the good from
the hand of the assassin. The truth is, that the object of his especial
%4a Particular providence over us is, the salvation of the soul, and the
'ecise of it consista in the application of grace : and even here there
111 y be numberless diticulties which we cannot, and need not, unra-
'fl But this we know, that " all things work together for good-to
gM thait love God." "Ask and ye shall receive; seek" and ye shall

?'-" for God givethhis Holy Spirit to them that ask him." Of
'e may be infallibly certain,that he never forsakes those who trust

a him; while the wicked put themselves fi om under that protection
ich the rood enjoy. Does not the Bible teach us explicitly, that

t4e Holy Spirit is everpresent-ever ready to "lhelp our infirmities,"
&ud sanctify the heart that sincerely desires Hlim ? Is not our bless-
ed Mediator at the right hand of God as our great High Priest to of-

Ur Up ail our pravers at the throne of grace ? Has he not promised
Sis contimual presence with the church to the end of tie:-that where

o or three shall be gathered toirether in his name there is he.?
aid if this is not asserting-nay amost describing a particular provi-

dence for each individual of the human family, what is the amount of
81tch terns of assurance ? Are the Edinburgh Reviewers in the habit
f praying to a God who, their philosophy tells them, turns a deaf

to their petitions,because he is engaged in the generalsuperintend-
4uce of every thing else ? They would nost probably set us down as
ý rash youtl indeed, were we to assert, that amidst the general super-
1 Qendence of divine providence, Ihis earlh vas neglected. But is it
14ore conspicuous an d worthy of regard in comparison of the nyraids
9f Milions ofsystems thatfloat around it,than a nation, or even one
n1idividual, is to it ?

The Scriptures also assure us that God heedsnet improper petitions,
"d will reject them. " Ye ask, and ye have not, because y@ ask amiss."

Owamiss? "Tlhat ye may comsume it upon your lusts." This sup-
P'OSes a particular attention to " everv idle word" of bad men; which

n nothing less than a particular providence over thein also.
But it is chiefly with the notion of particular providence mu regardto

the afWairs of nations, that the Reviewers are su indignîant. Without
W*ishing to defend all that they condemn in the aut hors before then,
Se wiill take the liberty of askiug, how the promises made by C:îrist
tO the Ch'urch can be fulfilled without the intervention of a particu-

providence, not only exercised over the church as such, but as
111terferinog with the concerns of nations for lier sake ? And is it at

repugnant to the terms of that promise, that particular individ-
a shotld be singled out to meet particular occasions ? Can it1 ,rIy be resolved into a general law of divine legislation, inlepen-

'tof particularity lu the administration, that the Christian .Min:stry is
%OCured to the church by a reguîlar personal tradition from mati to

n ? We know that God gives wicked men te liberty of " fight-
ilig against" himself, and counter-working his vill in regard to rei-
eOn. We positively know that powerful factions are regularly or-

11tized for the purpose of falsifying and driving out of the world the
b'ord of Gd; and we also know the sole and only cause of it. But

01 is a general providence, wuich scornis to turn aside and
he Particular, to ueet and circumvent the continually changing par-
tUlar attacks of the enemy, miade against the general unvaryinîg sys-

of God's moral Governmeînt, and made at particular tins,and on
ýticuhlr quarters ? And if lie did not interfere, where wouîld this
Predatory systemn of warfare end, this continual effort on the part of
1the devil and lis augels" to " wear ont the saints of the Most
tgh.' V% bat counter-workmg influence will the Reviewers oppose to

the infernal policy of "ke //oly Inquisition," and to that bloodiv
ýPirit of etermination which lias imnolated its hunndreds of thousandsofhumrtan victims on the polluted shrine of papal inflàlibilitv ? Per-

Nve may answer in the Reviewer's own words i.: Art. XI. p 505t
orthe same number. "We rely on the natural tendencv of the hutan ii i-

to truth,and on the natural tendencyofsociety t imîproveimentt"
1  e té Reviewers include moral truth in tiis declaration of thoir
eossdence in divine providence ? " W'e, too, rely on his [God's] good-

tio 4-on his goodiess .as uanifested, not in extraordUiary imiterpost-
.'n , but lu those general laws which it ias pleased hlim t cstablish

e physical, and i the moral worldi. We rely o, the natural
oç euy of the humnn intellect to truth, and on the natural tendeucy

of 4 ety tO improvement.'e If the Reviewers positively meaut to

include in the above, moral truth, as the language strongly indicate.
we are utterly at a los to conj.eture how they dispose of the Chris.
tian Religion. We are equaly at a los for the evidenee of this good
moral tendency in the human intellect. In fact we knew to the con-
trary. We know without risk of error in the calculation, that the
constant and unerring tendency of the human intellect i against
moral truth, and infavour of moralfaskood I TfEY DID NOT LmE
To RETAIN GoD IN THEIR KNOWLEDG." Hom i. 25. All men have a
strange and melancholy avertion to whatever is true in moral., If
your own observation on "the world which lieth in wickedness,"
has not tauglt you this mournful truth, turn to that authority m hich
cannot deceive. " And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually."-" The Lord looked down from
heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that would
understand, and seek after God. But they are all gone out of the
way; they are allogether become abominable ; there is none that doeih
rood, no not one." Yet in the face of this overwelming testimony,
ànd pages on pages of the like, the Reviewers have the immdence to
assert-and to couple their assertion with a claim of trust in divine
g oodness in the promises, that they rely on the natural tendency of the
human intelleet to truth for a continual increase in civi ization and
public prosperity, and this tendency they find in the phi sical and mo-
ral constitution of man ! We too, young as we are in experience, and
little as we have seen of the great world, have made some observation
on human character, and noticed some of the tendencies of the human
mind : and it is our deliberate eonviction that we never have made
trial of one individual who did not give evidence more or less to the
truth of the above Scripture declarations. Since we have come, in
our official character, in contract with the moral dispositions of men,
and compared them with the word of God, we have often paused in
wonder, and looked around on the scene before us in uttvr astonish-
ment at the amazing perverity of the human heart and mind, in every
thing connected with religion. " The carnal mind" will at any time
toil and sweat to invent and weave the web of sophistry about itself,
and, in its love of darkness rather than light, will spare no pains to
falsify the word (f God, so that it may seem to countenance the deed
of voluntary self delusion. Any thing is more acceptable than a com-
mand from rightftl authority ; any thing is easier than to obey God I
Even when the mind feels an overcoming necessity for " confessing
the faith of Christ crucified," it is a rare thing ifit does not resolutely
and inch byinch dispute the groundof unreserved obedience, especially
in cases of deep rooted habits of vice ; and many times itis known to
reject the theory of religion in toto after a partial;examination, purely
because it was a standing reproach on its whole moral economy. Thisis
the true secret of "aIl false doctrine, heresy and schim;" and se/f-grati,-
cation is the main-spring that has invariably put them in motion. Why
had not the Reviewers the honest to give the credit to the implanted
grace of (ris under the gospel, (since they were speaking of Clris-
tian countries,) rather than to " the natiral tendency of the human
irtellect to truth ?" They agree that nations are preserved, but it is
by a constant tendency of the human mind to improvement. They
certainly know that nations have come and gone on the face cf the
earth like the passing clouds on a summer's sky. This may ossibly
be by a law or laws of cause and effect. But whatlaw of nature,
amuidst this perpetually mingling and shifting scene, ha$ presertéd
"the House of Israel" for more than two thousand years, " scattered
and peeled" and" sifted" among the nations, yet whole and entire;
smttetn, and persecuted and pursued for death but not destroyed-:-a
living, standing miracle before the whole world as a " swift witness"
against the gain-savers of God's word ? M hat tendency of the hu-
man tmind to inprovement lias kept her alone alive while others have
appeared and vanished, other nations that each in its turn put forth
its power to effect lier extermination but in vain ? Are the pro he-
Cies vhich predict the preservation and final restoration of the Jews,
a part of the law of nature, committed to the interpretation of humau
intellect in its tendency to truth as a means of bringine into practice
"those reneral laws which il bas pleased [God] to establish in the phy-
sical and moral world" for the singular gaurdianship of this muost
wonderful people ? We heartily wish the Reviewers would settle
this busitiess, and then nake it the starting point of their auguments
for ove turniny the probability of any "extraordinary interpositions''
of divine proviaence in the affairs of this world.

We freely ackinowledge that, to all classes of truth but one, the bu-
man mind has a natural tendency : but they musit none of therW savor
of pure anid undiffiei religin. We are well aware that multitudes of
maechanical, scientitic, and philosophic truths have been disoovered
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and firmly establisbed by the Iearned. But what is the cause of wonder
in the premises ? Truly nothing more than that the tendency of the hu-
marnind moved it in that direction without anyconjictof moral pria-
cip!e. The pursuit included in.itself, self gratification, and success
flattered self love; whilst the willing disciple of science wasfully
exonerated from "denying himself, and taking up his cross daily :"
But had these truths been connected with thefear and service of God
as moral truths arc, & the natural lendency of the human intellect,"
unassisted by the grace of Christ, would have kept the whole human
race in the condition of thc Hottentots until this day.

We are induced, by advice from a friend of high respectability, to

suggest to our brethren of the clergy throughout the diocese (and we

might include the diocese of Nova Scotia also,) the following plan
nsamely:-For each missionary to collect the history of bis missi-

on, to record when, the mission was opened and when the chirch
was built ; its dimensions ; and give a list of the names of those

persons who have contributed to its erection with the respectiW sum

paid by cach ; with the names of the missionaries that had served,
and the periods of their residence : also to furnish a drawing of
each church, or a correct view fron the most favourable point
of observation. The object of procuring the drawings would be,
to get them engraved, and inserted in the Sentinel as an ac-
companiment to the History of the mission to which each
one is attached, after the manner of Dr. Lardner's Cabinet Cyclo-

pedia. One column of the Sentinel is conveniently broad eniough
for such a purpose ; and it would be highly satisfactory to those
praise-worthy individuals who have exerted ihemselves in buildin,
churches. We are informed that the engravings can be procured
in the province at no great expense ; and if so, it is our intention to
carry the plan into effect as soon as circumstances will warrant
il. An enSraving could appear as often as once a monthl, tili they
were competed ; or even otiener, ifneed be. We hope our brethren

ill lake lime by the forclock and leisurely prepare the materials. We
cannot look for clegant drawings ; correct outline position, &c. is
ail thatwould be absolutely necded.

The article on faith and works is received, and shall receive the
attention which it merits : but the hand writinsg-ve cannot com-
mend it. We bcg our kind friends to iake their kindness complete

by a legible hand anid a proper punctuation. Indiscrininate dashes
are not gramatical stops and marks. Manuscripts should be
cncumbered with no marks whatever but such as correspond
with a printed page.-(This commentary is not intended for the com-
nunication with red ink in it, which has a sifficient excuse.)-W.e

are much obliged to B for Fuller.-The Archdeacon of Kingston and
M1r. Weagant have our thanks.

We have received the Sentinel sent back to ns from " TIHE WA R-
DER," bearing the evidence of having been met with a Sprig of Shil-
lelah. Still, the Sentinel seems to be no very bad soldier ; for at one
station, (as our agent informs us,) lie has effected teelve captures
in revenge for the indignity offered him.

Mr. Cunningham is our agent for the City of Montreal and its im-
mediate vicinity only ; and those who are not disposed to keep the
Sentinel, are requested to return il to the persons fro'm ?tehom they
received it. Four or five have been returned to us so dirty and
torns as to be utterly uscless.

We have noticed in the CANADIAN WATCMA somrne very appropri.
aie renarks on the subject of setting forth to the world the triumphs
of fail so frequently attributed to those unfortunate beings who pay
to the insulted laws of God and man the forfeit of their livesby the
hand of the public executioner. We have long been of opinion tbat
extrene caution should be observed on such occasions, and as little
as possible ministered to the tendency to self deception in matters
of religious duty and sincerity, so prevalent in the human heart.
Perturbation of feeling, and exibitionof passion, are so frequently
caught at and held up as the fruits of a lively faitb, that onle
mnight think nothing more were needful than to get into a passion,
and make long confessions ; when at the sanie time il is utterly im-

possible for the world to receive the leastevidence of sincerity in

the practice of those hasty resolves, excited more from the impulse
of bodily fear, than from any sense of religious duty. The fear of

the gallows can hard!y serve the purposes of the fear of God, andc
deliberate repentance from sin, uninfluenced by externat and pressing
danger. No doubt much of this parade often proceeds from a sata-
nical cunnin-a disposition to work on the hearts of the compas-
sionate, and "thus- to ward off the stroke of justice. A notable in-
stance -of this happened a few years ago in the London District of
Upper Canada. One Smith was convicted of herse stealing, and sen-
tenced to death. His gentence was postponed twice-at the gallows;
and be was remanded to prison til a certain day fixed on for his
execution. la the nean time ie was visited by several ministers,
to whom be gave astoihing evidences of being " born again,"
and who filIed the newspapers with glowing descriptions of his
extraordinary piety. At length the sentence of death was, at the
gallows, commuted into that of banishment ; and as proof positive
of the reality of his conversion, and of the sagacity of bis spiritual
counsellors, that very niglt he stole another horse, and succeeded
in putting into executiion the sentence of banishment by bis help,
for before he could be overtaken be had the horse safely across the
Niagara River into the United States.-We ouglt to be cautious how
we set up the kingdomn ofiheaven as the premium of crime.

France appears to be proceeding regnlarly in the routine of public
matters since tie downfall of Charles X. in his act of abdication,
lie named bis cousin the Duke of Orleans as Lieutenant General of
the Kingdom. He abdicated in favotur of his grandson, the Duke de
Bourdeaux, as Henry V. The chansbers met on the 3rd Augustand
proceeded to business, after being opened by a speech ros the Duke

of Orleans. It is to be hoped that tranquiîlity nsay be permsanently
restored.

Ecclesiastical.-On the ninth Sunday after Trinity, Aug. 8th, the
church at Montreal was consecrated by the Lord Bisiop of Quebec,
by the naie of Christ Church. The petition was preeset ed by te

Rector, the Rev. J. Bethuie, and the deed f lse site l y S tep he

Sewell, Esq., one of the Trustees therein naimed. 'ihe sentence of
consecration was read by the Rev. R. D. Cartwright, his Lordship's
Chap!ain. Morning praer was read by the Recor, assised by he

Rev. A.F Atkinson, cusrate of Montreal. His Lordship preached ais
appropriate sermon froum Ex. xx. part of 31th ver se. Unfortunsately
the day was so very ramny that the congregation was comparatively
thin, and, in consequence, the collectim much less than it otherwise

ould bave beens. (hrist Ciurlcs is a substanstial and bea:utiful build-
ing, measuring 145 feet in lensgih by 90 fect ils breautlh, an1sd has beeu
crected, and service perforined therein, for many years.-Clristian
Journal.

Mïatrim»onil.-At St. Thonsas Church, Belîville, on the 9h instanst
(Sepjteinber) by the Hon. and light nev. le Lord Bisso of Quebec,

the Rev. Thoimas Campbell, A. M., Rector of that Chiurch, to Einly
Rosa, youngest daughSter of the late Mr. Thonas Swainston, ier-
chant, of Londo.-llonlrcal Gazelle.

DEATT OF BISFIOP 10BART.
It is with no coimon sensations of regret that we annonce he

death of the Rilght Rev. J. Il. Hobart, Bisihop 'If tihe Protestant Epis-
copal Church of the State of New York. This great and1î venerated
Prelate expired at Auburn on Sunday mori g, of a ilius fever,

and after ais illness of seven days. Tihe hopes that were entertaind
at first of his recovery, were imom entar. He co ninued to si k un-

der tie fatal severity of the attack, until his dissolition, which took
place ai the residence of tlhe Rlev. Dr. R udd.-Dr. Hobart, son of the-

Bishop, was with him during the latter stage of lis illlness.
Well may lse Episcopal Church of New York, and of the LTUioni,

deplore this event. Well may the numerous congregations that have
been forined and have flourished under the minisrations of this their
spiritual head, and tie Church, tr. interest and prosperity of whici
wvere s near to his heart, slt down in sorrow ani desolatioi. Indeed,
ail who venserate worth, high intellectual attainsents, soud lear-
insg, aIl ardent elevated and rational piety, ill feel and mourn tie

bercavement.-Can. 
Courant.

RELIGIOUS INlTELLIGENc.From le Charlston Gos. Mfessenger.

Ohio.-The Rev. Mr. West reports the amouit of collections for
Kensyon College, durng is late visit to England, to be nearly 13,000
dollars, and that the benevoient T. Bates, Esq. has' not ouily hand-
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somely contributed, but has sent " a formal proposal to* becorne the
Ipurchaser of eighty thousand acres around the College property,
Which he intends tu parcel out and settle to such worthy and estima.
ble members of the Church of England, as may be disposed to avail
theirselves of the great inducenents of this fine climate, verdant soil,
rising College, town and Church, where may be had all those advan-
tages that a religions and industrious people can expect in any fo-
reign chine, for.theinselves and their descendants." *

His views embrace the ultimate hope of this college being so
-tonducted on the principles of so'und faith, wholesome liearninug, de-
tided piety, and cheapness of education, as that voung men Inuy be
ient from England and Ireland, as well as from rnany parts of this
great continent, and receive that pions education which will make
them essentially different after having entered the Churcli or ptoceed .
Infg on Foreign Missions, to some of those who had received, whnt
he deems an imperfect education for clerieal purposes, in the " olden"
leets of learning in the nother country."

" To complete this brief summary :-a benevolent individual
'Whose name, for sufficient reasons, I am not at liberty to mention jusit
now, has made a will in favour if Ohio, in which lie lias bequeathed
a property which is at present worth considerably more than fifly
'hOusands pounds, Brilish, or two hundred and twenty-twO tlou-
Sand, two hundred and twenty-two dollars, in the event of its
lpleasing God to call him out of this world before the other benevo-
lent intentions which he eniertains towards Ohio can be carried into
eect. Our English friends are sole Trustees for this properly also ;
but as an English act of Parliament operates against such executors ;
Or trustees heing, aware of the intention of a donor to public chari-
ties, until the property can be turned into specie after his demise,
the name of a donor in this case cannot with legal safety, be made
known even to the Trustees. This, and tle unostentations wish of
hIe benevolent party concerned, will, I trust, sufficiently justify the
temporary concealient. It is enough for your present encourage-
'lient to he assuredthat I have been furnished with a duplicate of the
legal instrument for this purpose. This, with a small legacy class-
ed among the outstanding subscriptions-the kind interesis which
those have evinced who have offered themselves -to be recipients of
any more that may be contributed hereafter, and whose nanies and
address may be found in the printed report, together with unshaken
trust in that Almighty Being, " without vioti nothing is wise,
tlotling is strong, nothing is perfect," will I trust, he suficient to
Cheer .your drooping hopes, to exhilirate vour undaunted spirits,
and w Il almosi amount to a practical expositon of the interesling
Prophecy. " Them thatsow in tearsshall reap in joy," and" He that
goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
coine again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."

CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT.

'DEAR CHILDREN.
You have ail been taught 'to keep holy the

Sabbath day ;" and you have ail been told that on
Sunday, wliich is the Christian Sabbath, you must
Ilot work or play, but must set it apart more espe-
Cially for worshipping God. Every Sunday you
are taken by your parents or teachers to church,
and 1 suppose you ail know why they do so;
It is that you may worship God. But do you ail
know what is meant by worshipping God ? I am
-afraid that some of you do not. I am afraid some
of you have never even thought of what it means.
I have sometimes seen little boys and girls in church
acting very rudely. When the minister was read-
)ng the Bible, or preaching, they paid no attention
tO him ; and when all the congregation were kn eel-
ing in prayer, they were playing with their books
Or handkerchiefs, and disturbingall who sat near
(hem, and when their parents or teachers have spo-

ken to them, they have stopped but for a minute,
and then acted as bad and even worse than before.
Now tell me, do you think these little boys and girls
worship God ? Surely you will say they do not.
There are other children who do not behave quite
so bad while at church. They do not disturb those
who sit near them by their n3ise, but yet if you
watch them,you will find they are not paying atten-
tion to the service, but they are constantly look-
ing around them, and that as soon as they are
out of church, they begin to talk about til e
dress of the people who sat near them. " >
mother" saysone little girl, ' did you see what a
pretty hat Eliza A. had on ? how pretty she looked
in it ! I wish I had one just like it. )o mother, get
me one'' Do you think those who act in this waiy,
worship God ? I fear they do not. Now my dear
children, I want you to remember how you behaved
in church last Sunday. Did you worship God while
there ? Did you not play, or talk or look around
you, instead of paying attention to the service?
Did you not wish, over and over again, that
church was out, that you might go home and play?
If you did behave in this manner, did you not be-
have wrong? Be careful, I beg you, not to do so
agan; but next time you go to church, remember
that you go to worship God; and not to talk or play,
or look at the congregation. Join the service, as
you have been taught. Endeavour to remember
that you are in the presence of God, who sees ail
you do, and who knows even your thoughts. Lis-
ten attentively to what the minister says and try
to remember it, and if there is any thing you
do not understand, after service ask your pa-
rents or your teachers to explain it to you. If
you, in this way, try to do your duty, às well as
you can, God will bless you and send his Holy
Spirit to aid you and when you die, he will take
you, for the sake of our beloved Saviour, to live w'ith
him in glory. H.

Childrens Magazine.)

CREATION.

' In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth."

My dear child, how could all things be, withouf
being made! To be sure some one must have made
them. Why, look at your shoe; it would not
have fitted your foot, if the leather had not been cut
out and sewn together in the shape of your foot ;
and you never thought that a shoe came by chance,
and was made by no one. No : in fitting the foot
there is some plan, and skill, and work.

But what is a shoe compared with an insect!
Who could make a fly ! No man could make a fly.
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